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A bstract. { W e presentan analysis ofthe statisticalproperties ofhydrodynam ic �eld uc-

tuations which revealthe existence ofprecursors to �ngering processes. These precursors are

found to exhibitpowerlaw distributions,and thesepowerlawsareshown to follow from spatial

q-G aussian structureswhich are solutionsto the generalized non-lineardi�usion equation.

O ver the past �fteen years,a nonextensive variantto the Boltzm ann-G ibbs form ulation

ofStatisticalM echanicshasbeen developed forthe analysisofsystem saway from the equi-

librium state[1]characterized by the appearanceofnon-exponentialdistributionsand power

laws. For instance,for di�usion type processes,non-exponentialdistributions are obtained

from generalized Fokker-Planck type equations,and ithasbeen shown,in a generic m anner

from a generalization ofclassicallinear response theory,that such distributions m ay arise

from �rst-principle considerations[2]. The goalofthisletteris(i)to show thatin �ngering

phenom ena,patternsare preceded by precursorprocesses,and (ii)to presentan analysisof

thestatisticalpropertiesofhydrodynam ic�eld uctuationsin theseprecursors;we�nd power

law distributions which are shown to follow from the solution ofthe generalized non-linear

di�usion equation.Although wedo notuse nonextensivestatisticalm echanicsto explain our

results,we�nd m athem aticalsim ilaritieswhich suggesta possibleconnection asdiscussed in

the concluding paragraph.

Thephenom enainvestigated herearisebeforetheonsetof�ngering,agenericphenom enon

thatresultsfrom thedestabilization oftheinterfacebetween twouidswith di�erentm obilities

in system ssuch asa shallow layerora porousm edium ,when theuid with highestm obility is

forced through them edium �lled with theotheruid.Herebeforem eansthattheconstrained

uid isin a state where no �ngering pattern isasyetvisible,butwhere hydrodynam ic �eld

uctuationsare enhanced asprecursorsto the onsetof�ngering.The analyticalform ofthe

statisticalpropertiesofthese precursorsare com patible with the solution ofthe generalized

di�usion equation [2]which hasform ally the sam estructure asthe \porousm edia equation"

[3],but where the di�usion coe�cient depends on the solution ofthe equation. This leads

to the factthatthe di�usion processisclassicalin the sense thatthere islinearscaling with

tim e,butthe solutionsarenotG aussian:they havethe canonicalq-exponentialform [1].

To date -atleastto the bestofourknowledge -such precursorpropertieshave notyet

been obtained from laboratory m easurem ents. Here we use two m ethods: (1)a m esoscopic
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Fig.1 { Illustration oflattice Boltzm ann (LBG K ) sim ulation ofviscous �ngering (ow direction

downwards). The m ixing length between the two uids is clearly identi�ed by the shadow zone

around the concentration = 0:5 contourline (colorcode indicating the concentration ofthe invading

uid from red (C 1 = 1)to blue (C 1 = 0)).

approach,thelatticeBoltzm ann sim ulation m ethod [4],which isbased on a kinetictheoretical

analysiswherethem acroscopicdescription isnotpre-established,and (2)a phenom enological

approach,Darcy’slaw [5]which issolved num erically.O urresultsshow that(i)the system ’s

non-linearresponseto thedriving forceproducesdynam icalbehaviorin accord with thegen-

eralized di�usion equation whileno such phenom enologicalprescription wasinjected a priori,

(ii)thestatisticsofthehydrodynam icuctuationsrevealtheexistenceofprecursorprocesses

before �ngering patterns becom e visible,(iii) the distribution ofthese �eld uctuations are

given by powerlaws(with an exponentjqj< 1),and (iv)these powerlawsfollow from space

integration oftwo-dim ensionalq-G aussian structures.

Thesestructuresform alandscapeofalternatingupwardanddownwardq-G aussian\blobs"

(see Fig.2 below) which are precursors to the �ngers,and are rem iniscent ofvortices with

alternating parities in 2-d turbulence (1). For instance,experim ents in turbulent Couette-

Taylorow [6]have shown that data obtained from quantities extracted from velocity �eld

m easurem entsexhibitq-exponentialdistributionswhich have been analyzed with theoretical

argum entsbased on nonextensivestatisticalm echanics[7].O therphysicalsystem shavebeen

shown to exhibitsim ilartype distributionsinterpreted asa consequenceofnonextensivity [1]

orsuperstatistics[8].W esuggestthatin theearly stageofthe�ngering process,thesignature

ofnonextensivity can befound in therecasting ofinteracting G aussian structuresinto a sum

ofindependentq-G aussian blobs.

W e considera two m iscibleuidssystem con�ned between two plateswith narrow gap,a

con�guration known astheHele-Shaw cell[9].TheHele-Shaw geom etry isintrinsically three-

dim ensional,but the e�ective destabilization ofthe ow can be described in the 2-d plane,

given that the ow has a Poiseuille pro�le in the third dim ension. So Hele-Shaw ow can

be sim ulated with the two-dim ensionalLBG K equation,the Bhatnagar-G ross-K rook single

(1)H ere the R eynolds num ber has low value,butthe relevant controlparam eter,the P�eclet num ber,ishigh.
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Fig. 2 { Concentration uctuations �eld showing landscape of q-G aussian \hills and wells" (ow

direction South-East);sim ulation data with concentration contourlines,colorcodeindicating highest

positive values(red)to largestnegative values(m agenta)ofc.

relaxation version ofthelatticeBoltzm ann equation [4].O neem ulates3-d ow by introducing

a drag term ,thereby sim ulating a system with a virtualcellgap in the third dim ension:the

dragenterstheLBG K equationasadam pingterm .Thesim ulationm ethod hasbeen described

elsewhere [10]: essentially the system consists ofa 2-d box with verticallength Ly = 2048

nodes,and horizontalwidth Lx = 1024 nodes,with horizontalperiodicboundary conditions;

initially thebox is�lled with uid 2 which isthen displaced by uid 1 injected uniform ly from

the top ofthe box. Fluid 1 (with dam ping coe�cient� 1 < �2)invadesthe system through

a constant force applied along the y-direction,which produces a ow with P�eclet num ber

P e’ 200.

The initialconcentration pro�le is a step function, which because ofm utualdi�usion,

develops into an erfc y,on top ofwhich white noise is im posed (along the x-direction) to

triggerthe instability.W hen the instability develops,itproducesa m oving �ngering pattern

as illustrated in Fig.1. Here we consider the early stage where �ngers are not yet visible

(they have notdeveloped asin Fig.1 shown here forthe purpose ofillustration),justbelow

the dynam icaltransition where the exponent � ofthe growth ofthe m ixing length ofthe

interfacialzone,Lm ix / t�,changes from � = 1=2 (di�usive regim e) to � ’ 2:3 (see Fig.3

in [10]). In this early tim e regim e,the ow produces localconcentration gradients which

induce m obility uctuationsthereby triggering vorticity uctuations.

W e m easured the following localuctuations:

� concentration �eld (uid 1):c(x;y)= C (x;y)� C (x;y);

� transversevelocity �eld:vx(x;y)= Vx(x;y)� Vx(x;y);

� longitudinalvelocity �eld:vy(x;y)= Vy(x;y)� Vy(x;y);

� and vorticity �eld:!(x;y)= @xvy(x;y)� @yvx(x;y),

where the overline denotes average along the x-direction. The concentration �eld in Fig.2

shows a \landscape" of alternating hills and wells. In each blob, the concentration �eld

exhibitsa two-dim ensionalq-G aussian pro�leasillustrated in theleftpanelofFig.3 obtained

by a section planecutthrough theextrem a in Fig.2 parallelto thex-axis.Thecorresponding

concentration distribution,P (c),isobtained by taking thevaluesofc(x;y)m easured overall
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Fig.3 { (a)Leftpanel: Concentration uctuationspro�le (solid line)obtained from the sim ulation

data by a section plane cutthrough the hills and wells in Fig.2;analyticalfunction Eq.(2) (dashed

line): the convex and concave curves are connected by sum m ation offour q-G aussians; (b) Right

panel: Concentration uctuations distribution (dots = data) with power law (solid line): P (c) =

Ajcj
� q

with q= 0:73.

space,and isshown tofollow apowerlaw,P (c)/ jcj� q with q= 0:73(seerightpanelofFig.3).

Notethatthepowerlaw exponentstaysthesam eovertheentirerangeofthedistribution.The

otherlocal�eldsexhibitsim ilarbehaviorand thecorrespondingdistributionsP (vx);P (vy)and

P (!)allshow power laws(with an exponent< 1) which follow from space integration (see

below).

Processes stem m ing from the generalized di�usion equation [2](or from the generalized

Fokker-Planck equation provided som e conditionsare m etforthe driftand dissipative func-

tions [11{13]) can produce solutions ofthe q-exponentialtype. In the present sim ulations,

we observe thatthe concentration �eld uctuationsexhibita q-G aussian pro�le { while the

system isstillin the di�usive regim e (� t1=2){ which suggeststhatthe concentration c(r;t)

isgoverned by the generalized d-dim ensionalnon-lineardi�usion equation [2](2)

@c(r;t)

@t
=

1

rd� 1

@

@r

�

r
d� 1

D (r)
@

@r
c
�(r;t)

�

: (1)

A generalsolution to Eq.(1)isindeed a q-exponentialoftheform [2]

c(r)= c0 e
� q jrj

2

q � c0 [1� (1� q)q jrj
2]

1

1� q ; (2)

wherec0 and q aretim e-dependentquantities,and q+ � = 2.Thissolution (taken at�xed t)

isused to perform a �tto the sim ulation data,and the concentration pro�le found from the

sim ulation resultshasexactly the form of(2)asshown in Fig.3a.

O n the otherhand,the velocity �eld isrelated to the concentration through Darcy’slaw

(seee.g.[9])which can be written forthe stream function  (in two dim ensions)as

�

�x
@

@x
+ �y

@

@y

�

 (x;y)=
1

R(x;y)
r 2 (x;y); (3)

(2)O n the r.h.s.of(1)one can rewrite form ally D @rc
� asD � @rc,where D � = � D c

� � 1.
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Fig.4 { (a)Leftpanel:Stream function distribution (dots= data from num ericalsolution ofEq.(3))

with powerlaw (solid and dashed lines)P ( )/ j j� q
0

(8)with q
0 = 0:83 forj > 0j,and q

0 = 0:88

for j < 0j. (b)Right panel: concentration �eld distribution (dots = data from num ericalsolution

ofclassicaladvection-di�usion equation coupled to Eq.(3)) with power law (solid and dashed lines)

P (c)/ jcj� q with q = 0:78 forjc> 0j,and q = 0:82 forjc< 0j.

with �x = @c=@x,and R = @ln�=@c,where� isthedam ping function which,in the�ngering

sim ulations,controls the drag and depends on the concentration c. Equation (3),coupled

with the classicaladvection-di�usion equation forc,wassolved num erically underconditions

sim ilarto those used forthe lattice Boltzm ann sim ulations.Forboth the concentration �eld

and the stream function,we obtain q-G aussians in agreem entwith the data obtained from

the LBG K sim ulation results;in particular,forthe stream function,wehave

 (r)=  0 [1� (1� q
0)�q0 r

2]
1

1� q0 ; (4)

where  0 isa norm alization constant

W e now show that the distribution which follows from the q-G aussian spatialpro�le is

a power law. G eneralizing the q-exponentialin (4) to an arbitrary power � ofthe radial

variabler,wehave

 (r) = e
� �q0 r

�

q � [1� (1� q0)�q0r
�]

1

1� q0 : (5)

(forsim plicity we have incorporated the norm alization into  ),and the corresponding prob-

ability distribution function P ( )reads(in d dim ensions)

P ( ) = $ d

Z 1

0

rd� 1jdrj�( (r)�  ); (6)

where$ d isan integration constant.Then (5)isinverted togiver
� =

1�  
1� q

0

�q0(1� q
0)
= � 1

�q0
lnq0  ,

which isused in (6)to obtain

P ( ) = $ d

jrjd� � � q
0

��q0
=

$ d

��
d=�

q0

[� lnq0  ]
d� �

�  � q
0

: (7)
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Fig.5 { (a)Leftpanel:Vorticity �eld showing landscape ofq-G aussian \hillsand wells" (ow direc-

tion South-East);sim ulation data with vorticity contourlines,colorcode indicating highestpositive

values (red) to largest negative values (blue) of!. (b) Right panel: Contour lines ofvorticity �eld

(sim ulation data)superim posed on colorconcentration uctuations�eld (sim ulation data);colorcode

indicateshighestpositivevalues(red)to largestnegative values(blue)ofc.Theinection lineofthe

concentration �eld (C ’ 0:5)isabouttwothirdsdown from top ofpicture(ow direction downwards).

Fortwo-dim ensionalsystem s(d = 2)with q-G aussian spatialpro�le (� = 2),we obtain the

powerlaw

P ( ) =
$ 2

2�q0
 � q

0

; (8)

which is exactly what we �nd for the stream function distribution shown in Fig.4a where

a �t to the sim ulation data gives an exponent q < 1 (indicating statisticalim portance of

large valuesofthe stream ). The distribution P (c)(Fig.4b)isobtained along the sam e lines

and yields the value q ’ 0:80 � 0:05 to be com pared with the value 0:73 � 0:05 obtained

from thelatticeBoltzm ann sim ulations(seeFig.3).Singularities(ellipticsingularities[14])in

the distribution function occurwhere the �eld hasextrem a (corresponding to the m axim um

ofthe absolute value ofthe blobs). According to Eq.(1),the value ofq obtained from the

concentration pro�le and distribution data yields � ’ 1:25 in the di�usion term ofEq.(1),

thusan e�ectivedi�usion coe�cientD � / c0:25 (seefootnote(2)).Theseresultsindicatethat

the generalized di�usion equation governse�ective transportin �ngering phenom ena.

W e also m easured the vorticity �eld which,asshown in Fig.5a,exhibits a pattern ofal-

ternating vorticeswhich can beviewed asa landscapeofhillsand wellsofradialq-G aussians

distributed alongtheconcentration pro�leoftheinterfacialzone.Figure5b showstherespec-

tivelocationsofthe vorticity �eld (contourlines)and concentration �eld (colorcoded).

Two questionsarise from the presentresults: (i)whatisthe physicalpicture ofthe pre-

cursors dynam ics? and (ii) given that m any system s exhibiting sim ilar features have been

analyzed with the nonextensive approach [15],we pose the reciprocalquestion:can one sug-

gesta physicalinterpretation ofnonextensivity from the structureofthe precursors?

(i)W e observe that,before any �ngering pattern becom esvisible,the driving force triggers

pre-transitionaluctuations in the concentration �eld in the form ofblobs organized spa-
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tially according to the wavelength ofthe forthcom ing �ngers(Figs.2 and 3a).Concentration

uctuations m odify locally the C -dependent drag coe�cient thereby inducing shear. As a

consequence,the initially uniform velocity �eld isperturbed,and the resulting velocity uc-

tuationsproducevorticeswith alternating paritiesand whosespatialsequencem atches(with

phase shift) the concentration uctuation structures (Fig.5). The con�guration shown in

Fig.5b isrem iniscentofthe �ngering vorticesdepicted in a schem atic in [16]indicating that

the m echanism described in [16]isalready presentin the precursors.

(ii) The system studied here is representative of a generic class of driven nonequilibrium

system s with spatialuctuations,where q-exponentialsand powerlaw distributions are the

signatureoflong-rangeinteractions,and whosedynam icalbehaviorisgoverned by advection-

di�usion equations. W hat we have shown is that during the onset of �ngering, one can

identify precursorswhich exhibitfeatureswith m athem aticalpropertiestypically encountered

in nonextensivestatistics.Thissim ilarity suggestsa possibleinterpretation ofthem echanism

ofnonextensivity. The driving force produces a spatialsequence ofalternating structures,

which,ifthey were independent,would exhibit ordinary G aussian pro�le originating from

localdi�usion centers(�-functions),and would be described by classicaldi�usion. However,

when growing,these G aussians overlap,and what the analysis shows is that the structure

form ed by these overlapping G aussianscan be castinto a sum ofscale invariantq-G aussians

with �nite support (q < 1),i.e. these q-G aussians are independent as corroborated by the

factthatthe powerlaw distribution isshown (seeEq.(8))to follow from spaceintegration of

a single q-exponential.

This work was supported by a grant from the European Space Agency and PRODEX

(Belgium )undercontractESA/14556/00/NL/SFe(IC).
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